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NOVEMBER 8 19<>ATHE TORONTO WORLD /
SXFRIDAY MORNING2 TO LET.

SECOND FLOOR of 4« COLBORN*.
iW^b^Ml Hol*t’ 8plen4ia 
BASEMENT, 11 Colborne-etreot, g rot 
door east of Yonge-V~-f also No 
18 Welllngton-stre»t east, soluble for 
storage, etc.; lew rent.
FIRST FLAT of 86 Adelaides reel _
east, hot water heating, excellent 
light: also portion of socond flat, saes 
building.

WAREHOUSE—
No. 40 SCOTT-STREET, 28 z 88. t 
flats and hlgti basement, hydraulic -y' " 
hoi at, fine light and shipping faclS 
ties; near now Palaoa Hotel.

ClothiersOak Hall Prescribed by Physicians
FOR THROAT AND LU NOS

!
Attornef-General Gibson's Views on 

the Recent Scrap-Iron AsJ 
sessment Judgment.$10

/>
Wefe evidence needed of the welcome accorded both by the public and the Medical Profession to 
Angler’s Emulsion, the testimonials here published, though but a few out of many hundreds 
received, would be sufficiently conclusive. There is no doubt whatever as to its value in the differ
ent diseases for which it is recommended. It has been thoroughly tested by the Medical Profes
sion, both in private practice and the hospitals. For troublesome coughs, throat irritation, and all 

bronchial and pulmonary affections,

ROBINSON, K.G, SAYS SETTLE SUIT
OFFICES—

Several fine corner office» hot water 
heating^ vaults, ground floor; also of.SUITS the Consumera* Ga» Ce. « 

proposed—The Dey at 
the City Hell.

Agwinet 
the Ternaa

! IJOHN FI9KBN * CO.,
23 Scott street, Toronte.138 ¥

It transpires that Hon. J. M. Gibson, 
Attorney-General of Ontario, has develop
ed Into an enemy of the corporations, and

stand taken by three county judges In 
Iron assessment law

Mtff^EWsnn
PROPERTIES FOB SAM..«M'as*W*wSe< ---__________________

"171 ÔLIOTT-8T.-S1360-6 ROOMS; B. AND 
Jli w.c.; gas; furnace and hot water 
First-avenue—*1700—8 rooms; every con
venience- J. B. LeBoy & Co.

There are thousands of men who’ll spend ten dollars on a suit 
of ready made clothing—but who’ll not spend a cent more— 
and makers have been vicing with each other for years as to 
who shall sell him the biggest ten dollars worth—without any 
brag at all we believe we’re showing to-day the greatest ten dol 
lars worth ever turned away from a clothing factory (made by 

> the W. E. Sanford Company)—the most quality—the best 
made—the most stylish—the neatest patterns—and most per
fect fitting—we’re willing to have any man step round if he 
w.ants to make comparisons and we’ll abide by his judgment- 

range for winter at $10.

the
regard to the scrap

meets with bis entire disap- 
letter to City Solicitor

apparently 
proval, for In a 
Caswell, received at tbe City Hall yester-

f^iHOICE BUILDING LOTS ON AND 
KJ near Danforth-avenne from $3 to 18 
per foot; the lota are 50 x 125 to a lane: 
within fonr minutes’ walk of street cart;
$20 cash; balance to suit, at 6 per cent J. 1 
B. LeBoy & Co.

day afternoon, he says t_
■T have no hesitation In Baying that the 

would like very much to see 
an appeal to the Court / of

is certainly without an equal. It not only soothes and heals the affected parts, but It strengthens 
and invigorates the entire system. By purifying and fortifying the digestive tract it increases 
appetite and facilitates digestion and nutrition. Moreover, its antiseptic, soothing and healing 
properties make it invaluable in the treatment of stomach and bowel disorders of a catarrhal, 
fermentative, ulcerative, or tubercular nature, such as Chronic Dyspepsia, Gastric and Intes
tinal Catarrh or Ulcers, Chronic Diarrhoea and Dysentery, and after fevers, meaaels, etc. A great 
point in its favor is that it is pleasant to take and agrees with the most delicate stomach. Angler's 
Petroleum' Emulsion is the most helpful remedy known to the Medical Profession for the treatment 
of Chronic Bronchitis and Consumption It never fails to relieve the most distressing symptoms, 
and often effects a quick, permanent cure when all other remedies have tailed.

M. Z?., Boston, Mass.

w
jg~3U8E^CHEAP AND ON BABY TBBmJ
Morae-etrret. Apply ‘ Leroy, Not ,.

Queen-street East

government 
the cify take 
Appeal for the province, and that the 
government would retain counsel to co
operate and take any other reasonable 
steps In the matter, which may be sug
gested. You are at Uberty to use this 
letter In any way you may think de
sirable.”

This communication came In response to 
one from Mr. Caswell, who had conferred 
with the Attorney-General regarding the 
counterfeit legislation passed last session.

Mr. Gibson’s letter came before the 
Board of Control yesterday afternoon, and 
the members of tbe Board, after Joking a 
little about the belated stand taken by 
•Mr. Gibson, heartily endorsed bis proposi
tion and recommended It to Council. In 
the meantime Mr. Caswell will further 
communicate with the government In an 
endeavor to find ont what counsel will 
be retained by the government to co
operate with the Corporation Counsel In 
the appeal.
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TO KENT ÿ

see our

Lower Priced Suits PERSONA*..
OMMEKCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD^ 

refitted; beet $1.0O-day house In * ’ 
ada; special attention to grip 
Hagarty, Proprietor.
SGood style and good wearing, too, in the lower priced lines— 

and an immense line to choose from in tweeds—tweed effects 

and serges—

S“:
STRENGTH GIVER AND APPETIZER -// affords me great pleasure to write this letter to 
thank you for the benefit I have received from A voZr

food itself disgusted mf. A?ter taking your Emulsion for the fast two weeks I am abU total

lotions and coughs. E M. NESBETT, Toronto, Ontario.
AN EXCELLENT REMEDY:—/ am using Angier't Petroleum Emulsion

lung troubles. ALBERT S. A TKINSON, M. £>., Baltimore, M. D.
All druggists sell Angler’s Petroleum EmuUlou. Two sixes. SO cent. a-dtl.OOa bottle Be."*’™*'*

'Mszrwfisz C.5S
Diet and Hygiene, also Exercises, which are Illustrated.

ANGIER CHEMICAL COMPANY,

O INGING LESSON BY A LADY-BEST 
k5 European style. Box 62, World. 585.00—6.30—7.50—8.30

LAWN MANURE.

OAK HALL CLOTHIERS r\ LD MANURE, SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
VA «d for lawn purposes. 3. Nelaea, »7 
Jarvis. Phone Main 2510.Money tor Prlnon Reform.

Vice-Chairman Sheppard presided at the 
Board of Control meeting, and he was 
worried considerably by a deputation from 
the Prisoners’ Aid Association, who asked 
for $500 to assist in making up a fund 
of $1000 for the scientific treatment of 
pauper inebriates, and also to restore the 
sum of $500, which was deducted from 
the annual grant to the association this

I

fit■116 Yonge MEDICAL.115 King East -TX B. MAYBURRY, 233 SPADINA-AVI., 1 
has resumed special practice—Now, 

Throat, Heart and Lungs. Hours 11 ta À gfj . 
or by appointment. tf "■ Entrii=i I M-H-M M i-I-H-I I I I I 1-1-M-M H-M-H-*

VETERINARY.

MM year.
The association formerly received a $6000 

grant from the city, but this year the 
grant was split up and $300 of it was given 
to the Salvation Army, who are doing a 
similar work to that of the Prisoners’ Aid 
Association.

Hamilton news
*71 A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY S

1G5!lallst la 
14Lamusements.BOSTON, MASS.

-NIGHTS
MORE

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY C 
A. lége, Limited, Temperance-street, „ 
ronto, Infirmary open day and nigh*, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Mali 
881.

pRINCJSS | 2 TO S4/

«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD i* Delivered to Any 
Address In Hamilton for 25 Cents a Month Phono 1217.

They Ride In Cabo.
Mr. Hamilton Cassels, K.C., made an 

earnest appeal on behalf of the associa
tion, but he was thoroly questioned by the 
members of the Board as to the work 
done. In answer to various questions Mr. 
Cassels said the association had four paid 
official» and that more than the $700 re
ceived from the government was spent In 
cab hire for ministers and Sunday School 
workers, who go to the prisons.

Aid. Lamb saw. a chance to save a lot 
of money, and be pertinently enquired why 
these ministers 
nse the street cars. Mr. Cassels defended 
the cab arrangement, but admitted that 
the association would willingly adopt the 
street car Idea If only the minister» and 
other teachers were willing.

“Too many cabs, too many cabs," ssld 
Aid. Lamb, who wondered why ministers 
would nse cabs on Sunday.

Chairman Sheppard expressed an opinion 
that the association were doing more for 
the inebriate and the criminal than they 
were for the poor man who was struggling 
along honestly and .was entitled to some 
help If any was forthcoming.

Sheppard’s Strong Views.
-Why, Mr. Cassels, you are simply 

putlng a yemluro on dishonesty,” .re
marked Aid. Sheppard, who said that when 

waiting outside a

: WILLARDBASTEDO’S, 77 King St. East MR 
E. S

■ To-ntght-The Professor's Love Story. 
Matinee To-Morrow—The Cardinal. _ 
To-Morrow Nlght-David Garrick.

night, over the proposed agreement with 
the Consumers’ Gas Company. The vari
ons clauses were discussed and were, ex
plained by Mr. Robinson, who recommend
ed the acceptance of the agreement as It 
stands. ,

Fonr

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

OMMON SENS* TC'LLS Rv.Ts, MICE 
V Itoacnn, Bed Bugs; no smell. 891 
Queen-street West. Toronto,

It pays to get our estimates TheJfefirst end second book grade teeCbers give 
their pupils sewing lessons, entier 
supervision of Miss Kennedy.

It was resolved to not close the schools 
next Monday.

A grant of $23 wan made to the Collegiate 
Institute Cadets.

XTRA-NEXT WEEK
MR JOHN E. IT71 IVB HUNDRED NEATLY PRINTED j 

_E carda billheads or dodger» nfty .si 
J p I cents. Barnard, 77 Qneen East. jg

ed willStreet Railway Receipts.
Big Jumps are continually being made In 

Toronto Railway Company receipt», and, 
consequently, the city's percentage of the 
amount grows. The following table tells 
the story for the months of October dur
ing the past fonr years :

tne ON FURS
We give best value in the city. We make perfec4

. $160, $176, $200 
. 80, 90, 100
. 46, 60, 65

Club.
ivJ-y £SEATS -t 12

whenARE =*and teachers could not NOW The p 
IwmedMajor Prentice and Chief Smith Had 

Mismanaged the Mewburn 
Burglary Case.

CONSTABLES BLAMABLE

Assisted by Mrs. Russ Whttal 
and a brilliant company, in

STORAGE.fitting jackets. 
Alaska Seal ... 
Persian Lamb..
Bokhara.............
White Fox Sets 
Blue Fox Sees . 
Sable Fox Sets. 
Capermes......
Ruffs...................

To Close on Monday.
The Public Library Board’s monthly 

meeting was held thlo afternoon. Very 
little business was done. It was decided 
to cloee the library next Monday, as the 
Mayor had proclaimed that day a holiday. 
The contract for the year's supply of peri
odicals and papers was given to A. C. 
Turnbull, his tender being $342.40.

Coart of Revision.
The members of the Court of Revision, 

at their sitting this morning, heard a num
ber of residents on Berklmer-street strong
ly protest against the assessments of the 
properties there. The session was hetable 
for some hot interchanges between John 
Crorar, Eft, and Frank MackelcSn, O. 
Mr. Crerax was the first witness, and he 

■told of the things he had heard of the 
depredation of property. Mr. Mackelcan 
protested against such hearsay evidence, 

made Mr. Crérar object to Jhat h 
Solicitors interference. 
Mackelcan was a nuls-

ON iReceipts. P. C. 
.$152,458 37 $12,186 27 
. 124,886 00 9,989 28
... 111,485 75 8,918 86
... 99,885 06 7,990 80

will
October, 1901 
October, 1900 , 
October, 1899 .. 
October, 1898 .

bine i 
last nl; 
Joined 
day’s :

First 
weight 
A. O. 
Bore's 
Osborn 
W. F. 
Doxey, 
Capt. 1 
Pete. 
Prise,
ltogo.
Flash, 
tors 
First | 
whip.

Third 
ride 50 
(sépara 
Beardu 
H. C. 
Tabesc 
W. F. 
G. A. 
Elmele; 
Capt. I 
polo 81 

Fourl 
be rldi 
man « 
weight 
bark-1 
Osborn 
J. M. ; 
Flash. 
Tomm; 
First I 

Fifth 
half-br 
money j 
weight! 
—C T| 
3. Pal
E. l’hli 
Imp. 
W. Be, 
presett I 
presenl

Sixth 
teams 
more, ;
F. Mal 
zle. Mi 
whip;

Bevel 
compel 
•notiiej 
Beard r 
W. F.j 
benaie, 
second 

Eight; 
Iowchl I 
lowed, 
other c 
eon'» | 
lean’s j 
Marshs 
Davies 
dathe 
Capt.epr,;pd

cup, pi
prize, I 
sented 

Nlnt 
owner! 
Meyers 
to, H.l 
Skip. 
Doxey]

«fc£1
cera’ I 
pewtei 
Prize. 

Tent 
- petitoi 

return 
not in 
Meyer, 
saoi-e, 
Adame
Wlm'a 

Elev 
175 p, 
Starlet 
barred 
J. M 
Maclei 
tol's i 
my R 
Fete.
Prise,

Twiv
weight

TL« P;„Ua, Prartn C TORAGB FOR FURNITURE ,A ND .I nfi L nner Loue ^ Plano»; double and single Furniture j
HID UlfJHUl wuuu I Van» for moving; the oldest and mast rell- i

able firm. Lester Storage and Carter»
869 Spadlna-avenue.

SALE
36
85

QRANR TORONTq

Matinee To-day at 2. •— 
10e, 16o and 25c. J

BARTLEV OAMPBSLL'S 
FAMOUS DRAMA.

A Genuine Holdup.
"It looks like a genuine hold-up,” re

marked Assessment Commissioner Fleming 
to a sub-committee of the Property ■ Com
mittee on Cattle Market .Improvements 
yesterday morning, when he reported upon 
a property held by tbe Ontario Power and 
Flats Company, who want $3000 to let it 

It Is less than one-halt an acre of 
land at the foot 'of 8tracban-aveone, and 
Is held under a lease that has .vet 16 years 
to run. Another property in the city cost 
$19,800, and the Commissioner will see 
what better terms he can make. The City 
Solicitor will In the meantime report upon 
the possibility of closing up Chamberlain- 
street without having to compensate any
one.

18
................. . . . . .........................$6 to 50

! ' $2.60," $3.50, $4.50, $6, $7.60 $9 and up.

Send for price list.

MARRIAGE LICENSE!.TWO
BEST ‘>C AFEW Crt

Write for Catalog seats * J nows
an immense success

====== BROADHURSTS

AS R. DUNN,ISSUER OF MARRIAOR 
Licenses, 905 Bathurst-street. :■

*
Raw Furs.For Disobeying Orders-Wonder 1.

the Department H*»
Escaped Js'tohg.

Hamilton. Nov. 7.-The Police Comm»- 
sloners to-day passed eut a hot eenmre on 
two of the heads of the department and 
on two at the constables.

In the Mewbnrn charge. Judge Snider a»- 
nounced that Major Prentice hgd not prop- the city
erly managed the case, and fthere was some Lntpr he said Mr.
neglect on his part. Chief Smith had an ce. __ crerar be
stowed, he continued, a lack of energy and UeAT“d%hV^Vp^eia&d 30 per cent.
action. . Bishop DuMonlln testified to^he JepT: g"

In conclusion the chairman aaId that u t(on of the Talue of the See House. E. . 
this was the first case of the kind the > ^ C- 8. wilcox, George C. Thomp
members of the board did not feel Uiat j fl(ms M<1 others also gave evidence of do
lt was necessary to take further steps, eclntion. jn rebuttal, the city called a 
bat will expect more activity on the part nnmber o( witnesses, including Herklmer- 

-x of the heads of the department. street residents.
Two constables were censured for not The conpt 

obeying Major Prentice’s order». Herklmer-etreet appeals.
That the censure of Chief Smith has been gnd 0TeniDg appeals from ward 5 were 

so long coming is surprising In view ol ^^gta^ea. and $13,060 In all was struck 
the many complaints made by the press The ^.g! Hotel Company got tuasu
of the inactivity of the ' head” of the de- Btrnck off- J66.240 realty. Mrs. B. Patter- 
part ment. When the chief took office he waa euccesstul In reducing her peraon- 
Immediately fottlflbd himself by having assessment of $4000 by $2000.
an Inspector put over the detectives and 
leaving the supervision of the uniformed 

to Major Prentice. Heretofore he

8. MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licenses, 3 Toronto-strset Evening» 

arris-street.
That of Fact sat Fiction#

The following new books have been re
ceived at the Public Library : Newcomb,
The Star» A Study of the Universe;

». M.7ST cï.“3£- mg. 75, s,, 25.
trol of Treats; Bolae, Music and Its Mast- race* " 
era; Allen, Cabbage» Canllflovrer and 
Allied Vegetables; The Garden of n Com
muter’s Wife, recorded by the gardener;
Hemstreet, Reporting for the Newspapers;
Doubleday. A Year In a Yawl; Johnson,
The Isle of the Shamrock; Torrey, Foot
ing It In Franconia; Sharp, Wild Life Near 
Home; Sloane, The French Revolution and 
Religious Reform; Poetry of Niagara,edited 
bv M. T. Pritchard; Eley, The Cathedral 
Church of Carlisle; The True Thomas 
Jefferson, by William B. Curtis; Cable,
Tne cavalier; Le Queux, The Court of 

Merwln, The Road to Frontenac;

HflüM TAM 
JACK BEI

-THB-
WHITB
SLAVE

In the matter and until they did he would 
51a. hndee He would support the motion with both handiThe safd, if the Board 
of Control or City Councll pasaetl aresvii" 
tlon saying that was what they- wanted
'^rrestM. Davis wanted the motion adopt- 
ed It would give the Board of Control au 
oppsrtuuity of meeting them half way anU 
if they did not do so then he was reati> 
to tight the matter out to the *“d*hnt 1hp 

Finally the question was put, bat the 
motion was lost by a rote of 11 to 9, the 
following being the division: R

Yeas—Trustees Lee, Morgan, Brown,
Davis, Chisholm, Gooderham, Lavee, VVat-
^Nays—Trustees Scott, Keeler, ti -A N.

Miss Martin, Dr. Noble, Goufrey, 
Jone» Hales, Buck-1L

Feast
go.

K.
LEGAL CARD!.

P&«10,20, 30,506 pvJNCAN,GRANT. SKEANS A MILLER, 1
N«xt Week-Canght JLf barristers, solicitors. Bank of Co rain the Web ■ E merce building, Toronto; money loaned.

- I Phone Main 240.

the association were 
prison 'to g^ive "SnSf^nahioe and provide 
work If possible to the released convict 
they were placing at a disadvantage the 

who needed the

Next—"The Volun
teer Organist."

poor hot honest man 
food and the work Just as bad, and was 

deserving of It.
“The Great Vocal Event of tbe Y ear."

MASSEY MUSIC HALL H
THURSDAY, NOV. SI.

The Queen of Sopranos,

ILTON & LAJNG, BARRISTERS, SO* 
Heitors, etc., Mail Building, Toronte. 

A. Hilton. J. M. Laing.City Hall Notes.
The Mayor sent the resolutions of the 

Union of Canadian Municipalities to Hon. 
G. Wa Roes, calling attention to the clause 
regarding the scrap iron assessment. Mr. 
Roes has replied that he has received the 

‘resolutions.
Bunding permits Issued yesterday were: 

A. McMordie, $2000. dwelling, Gladstone- 
avenue, near Bloor-street : J. C. Reed,$3000, 
dwelling, Markham-street, near Arthur- 
street..

A deputation of Island residents will 
wait upon the Council next Monday to 
urge the appointment of a colmnissilon 
to manage Island affairs.

Auditor W. A. Douglas has written to the 
Mayor, insisting upon the payment of his 
$400 fee for his inspection of the Gad 
Company’s books last year.

of course more 
Aid. Lamb spoke In a very sore vein on 

the cab hire question, and remarked that 
It annoyed him to see so many people 
living and making money thru their con
nection with charitable societies. He har- 

all these phil-

ZIIBSON & SNIDER, BARRISTERS»
g. I LILLIAN JL-IS K?

INoRDICA« *■ u,?”'Brown,
Douglas, Kent,

Ml»» Martin’» Lon* Speeoh.
In the School Management Committee a 

report the recommendation wai maue tiiat 
Mr. R. T. Martin be transferred from Win
chester-» treet school to do occasional woik. 
Trustee Miss Martin moved to “five the 
clause referred back ani, in an nnuauaUy 
long speech for her, defended him f-“™ 
charges made against him, which she char
acterized as slanderous and Infamous.

Trustee Jones, chairman of the commit
tee, said he was sorry to say It, but lit. 
Martin was not up to the standard.

Trustee Hales also added that to hi* 
mind Mr. Martin was not 
teacher and that the principal of the school 
felt that he waa a dead weight on it.

Trustee Levee believed that Mr MarUn 
had not a fair show. He thought that 
perhaps the principal of the school was 
behind the whole matter. He supported 
the motion and called for an '

In the discussion which followed the 
opinion was expressed that hl* 
was gone, while on the other hand *t 
declared that he had done splendid work, 

old teacher and his marking wad

bored a suspicion that 
anthropic institutions were easy picking 
for those who pulled out good salaries 
from them.

in one splendid recital program. I T. tor, ^Ade^iid”'Jtreri^EMt, Toronto!
Sale of seat» begins Wednesday next, 9 a.n>. residence, corner Yonge St. and Sewlr- 

Prloe, 75c $1, $1.50, $2; first three rowa first avenue, North Toronto. Private Fundi 
gallery, $2.50. | loan. Telephone 1934.

Honor;
Fraser, The Outcast»; Jewell, The Tory 
Lover.

The Two Johns.
Mr. Cassels drew a pathetic picture of 

John Smith, Just released from Jail, his 
character gone, no work, no money and 
hungry. If he waa not given the glad 
hand by someone his first Inclination was 
to climb into crime again and-soon re

tie thought there

reserved Its decision In tne 
This afternoon

Look for Good Point».
There waa a large atténuante at the 

lecture riven yesterday afternoon In the 
Confederation Life Building, under the 
auspices of the Woman's Art Association 
of Canada. Dr. Sheard presided. Mrs. 
Dignam addressed the gathering on :“How 
to re., h rood picture." $he Impressed 
on her hearers the value of picking out 
the good qualities of a picture instead el 
picking ont the defects, which Is generally 
done. The lecturer was greatly assisted 
In her work by a series of fine carbon 
photos of great works of art. which wêre 
loaned by Mr. Peterson. Refreshments 

eerved at the conclusion of tne lec-

Mpllg Evening Prices 'J5o and 50c,
5% Is K- * ° Matinee Dally- all seats 25o.

Theatre_______ ____ —----- 3-----------
Week Commencing Nov. 4.

FIDDLE - DEE - DEE |T ORB * BAIRD, BARRISTERS, bo-.
"ose^piey the fSS, Scene. and^lTugh. Jnebec '’S® cŒrs/Ktog^éet'M 
'.osev Posey, tne awiss ccene. I corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money to

loan. Arthur F. Lobb. Jane» Baird. J

V7IRANK W. MACLEAN, ARRISTBR, 
h Solicitor, Notary, etc. 84 Vlctorla- 

Mouey to loan at 4% and 6street.
cent. ed

turn to the prison, 
should be e grant to help such unfortu-An Alleged Highwayman.

arrested this 
It Is “-That's all very fine,” said Aid. Shep

pard, “but how about John Jones, he’» jhst 
as poor aa your John Smith, perhaps, but 
be la honest and trying to ping along 

You ask us to in-

Thomas' Hevebory 
afternoon by Detective Bleaklcy. 

has been successful la shouldering respon- i nl, ^ that tie Is the man who held up 
sibliity on either one or the other. Some William O'Brien last Saturday night and 
vt the knowing ones are of the opinion relieved hlm $375. Mcvebery was ar- 
that the censure of the Major shouldn’t legt#d ln a gouth John-street hotel, 
have been aa severe as it was. "Wknted in Dnnnvllle.

huborillnates Do the Work. Haaa porter, a colored man, wanted ln
That the Chief of Police has been severe- DunnTllle on a charge of robbery, was 

ly censured for Inactivity and lack of srre9ted j,ere to-ntght on description by 
energy Is not at all surprising to those who Dctectlves Coulter and Bleakly, 
come In contact daily with him. Since An official Visit,
being installed, the Chief hue been gradu- Jo „ Ro5S d.d.G.M., of the Ancient 
ally placing the duties of the office on 0rd#r o( Un|ted workmen, paid an official 
subordinates, uutll about all that. Is left TlBlt t0 ooncord Lodge fo-nlght. Over a 
for him to do is to sign letters and tele- hnndred members were present, W. M. 
grams. But for the receipt of an «“expect- McClrmont presiding. 
e<i letter frohn Col. Shei-wood ot the Do- 
miivkm police, it is said Major Hendrie 
would have preferred a charge of mlsmau- 
aigement of police matter» on the day Of 
the ducal visit.

It Is rumored that a change would have 
l>een made in the management of the force 
had the commissioners been able to agree 
on a new Chief. Among those mentioned 
for the position of Chief are : Capt. Tids- 
wcll, city; Chief Vaughan. Brantford;
Chief Twigs. Duudae, and Major Prentice, 
city. The last named is favored by the 
Magistrate.

was

BUD Will FIGHT II fill!
MISS NEW YORK JR pv»l^^iirr5sFi||

to keep hie family, 
crease poor, honest John Jones’ taxes to 
pay for John Smith, who is a criminal.”

The controller criticized the request for 
a grant for the pauper inebriate. “What 
is a pauper inebriate?’’ he asked. “How 

he be a pauper and still get the 
whiskey?”

“That Is a question to be answered by 
you gentlemen who drink,” retorted Mr. 
Cassels.

Motion to Compromise in Suit With 
City Was Defeated by 

11 to 9.

were
tare, Mrs. E. J. Lennox being ln charge.

was an
not so very bad. , . ,

The motion to refer the clause back was
C<T he d*M n ttagement Committee’s recom
mendation that the pupils who 
cently been removed from the senior 
class of the Dufferin School be allowed to 
return to those classes was ameudeü b, 
substituting the following. I ***** 
pupils who have been removed be aliened 
to return, providing there is no over-
C1 Another ot their recommendntlons--thnt 
one third book class In Borden-strect

The case of the Public School Board ac^"' c|thev1°repori'sa wrr^nilopled and the 
against the city will be fought otit to the board adjourned at midnight, 
bitter end. There will be mo compromise, Deputation Was on Hand,
and Judge Street’s Judgment will be ap- Prop«tioenünReîresene
pealed against. Tbl3 was decided at last | fatp,o„ s«iet? was present to explain -he 
night’s meeting of the board. The matter Hare-Spencc system of voting, which they 
was served up for the trustees’ forensic ! would like to see the tkp°hoard a:v
appetite in the following motion, moved I ^uet^e ^cle*ty°lnnth«lr efforts to Induce 
by Trustee Gooderham and seconded by the Ontario government to permit school 
Trustee Baird: boards to have their members elected by

the Hare-Spence system.

can
Value of Ore.

A statement, showing the products of 
Ontario mines for the first nine months 
of the year, has been prepared by the 
Director of tthe Bureau of Mine». It 
states that the metalliferous mines pro
duced ores valued at $2,822.003, as com 
pared with $2,541,131 for tbe whole of 
1900.

The following la a statement of the pro
duction and the value of tlhe minerals:

Quantity. Value.
.. 216 614 $ 224.546 
.. 87,888 1,296,344
. .6,513,191 
. .5,950,428 
.. 975.064 
.. 11,008 
.. 98.2110
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tl • Painting. Room* : 24 Klng-stW 
west, Toronto.MISS MARTIN’S VIGOROUS DEFENCE.ALd. Hubbard : "I don’t drink, sir, and 

I don’t see why I should be asked to pay 
for a man who does.”Minor Mention.

Marguerites. 5c. at Noble’s (Saturday). 
The 13tb Regiment will parade on Sun

day afternoon at 2.45, for the purpose of 
depositing the old ooGors of the regiment 
in Christ Church Cathedral.

Henry England, at the Police Court to
day, for assaulting Edward Duffy, hotel- 
keeper, and being disorderly in bis house, 
was fined $10 or 20 days In jail.

T. J. 8hn*ks. the new -editor of The 
Canadian Royal Templar, has taken charge 

j of the paper.
j The Trades and Labor Connell has con- 
I trllmted $150 to the striking cigar.makers

The Internal Management CommKtee of 0f Montreal, 
tbe Board of Education held a long and
busy session this evening. The Principals’ j <jown will be opened next Sunday. 
Association some time ago petitioned tne 
board to abolish the competitive drills" for 
the Public School classes. This master was 
discussed to-night, and the committee de
cided to recommend the abolition of the 
drills.

The committee discussed the domestic 
science proposal made by Mrs. Hoodlese, 
and decided to accept it, to the extent ol 
having 100 girls from the commercial class 
take the course at $1 per pupil, the pupil, 
however, to pay the $1.

It was resolved to recommend these in
creases to head masters: T. L. Kinraae,
R T. Young, E. A. Manning. $100 each ;
W. A. Lees, John Robinson, $60 each.

The committee determined to recommend 
that the kindergarten teachers and the

MONEY TO 1*0AN,Too Many Societies.
The drift of the discussion was to the 

effect that the Salvation Army and the 
Prisoners’ Aid Society were doing the same 
work and helping each other, and Aid. 
Lamb bluntly said there were too many 
societies tumbling over each other on the 
same line of work. Aid. Hubbard agreed 
with Aid. Lamb, that salaries were eat
ing up too much of the money voted or 
subscribed for charitable purposes.

Mr. Cassels did not make a hit when 
he remarked : “Here you spend $10,000 
to see the son of a King take his hat off, 
and you do not favor our small request 
for a charitable work.”

“That $10,000 and more all went into 
the pockets of honest workingmen,” re
plied Aid. Hubbard.

“Serions Consideration.*

Motion to Transfer Teacher Pro
vokes Long: Debate as to His 

Qualifications.

ONEY LOANED—SALARIED PEO- 
pie, retail merchants, teamsters,bams 

Ing houses, without security; —if 1MB
This is the good kind ! The “CUMBER- I Sties!’ Telman, 89*Fr**hold Build In» ** 

LAND " Brand. t ----------------------------
We are Toronto selling agents. We ®OUit/OV) 

carry aU .ires in stock, in )6’, 18’ and 20’ !°££t ™ ®
lengths, at lowest market pricer. ,

STEEL SHAFTING r
Iron ore, tons .... 
Pig Iron, tons ... 
Nickel, pound .. 
Copper, pound* .. 
Arsenic, pounds 
Gold, ounces .... 
Silver, ounces .. 
Zlnce ore, tons

, C?ty|*~farm. ’build! 
Reynolds, 77 Victorias

737,214
286.376

30.432
186,294

58 "’I"

We are headquarters in Toronto for 
SHAFTING and kindred acoeesories.

HOTELS.400 2,000Teachers’ Salaries Increased.
O CHILLFS HOUSE, 120 AND 122 ADB- 
O lalde-trfert east, Toronto—Befitted 
and furnished throughout; rates $1 per day; 
special rates for board by the week; good 
stabling for horse». A Beatty, Proprietor. 
The above premise* for sale or lease. '5

$2,822,008The new Preshyterlnn Church at Water Phones 3829-3830-Officers of Art League.
The Central Art League met yesterday 

in the City Hall, Inspector
“That, whereas the Council of the city 

of Toronto in revising the estimates of this 
board saw fit to strike out or reduce 27 of 
our 42 items, and whereas Mr. Justice 
Street did allow 4 other items in full, ex
cept when they referred to overdrafts, and 
whereas the powers of this board have 
been upheld, and whereas it is advisable 
that there should not be any unnecessary 
spending of public money in law costs,

Be it resolved -that, if the City Council 
will withdraw their appeal 
pay in full all our estimates, except that 
item which refers to salaries, we will 
agreo to also withdraw our appeal and pay 
only the natural increases, and that the 
matter be left in the hands of the Finance 
Committee.

BICYCLIST NOT BLAMED Dodge Man’f’g. Co-O afternoon
Hughes In tbe chair. The reports for the 
past year were read, and the treasurer's 
report showed a balance on hand of $184.50. 
It was decided to purchase pictures or 

■C ojther works of art with $135. These 
pictures wtjU be circulated thru the several 

At Oagoode Hall. schools of tbe city.
The Victorla-Montreal Fire Insurant: The following officers were elected for

Company la suing T. W. Horn or tn t6e ensuing year : Honorary president, 
Lvxfer Prism Company for payment ot Mrg Thom; president, James L. Hughes: 
subscribed stock to the smount of $TUW. Ttr<,.pr,>Hitlente, Mrs. Mutch, H. Elliott and
Mr. Horn yesterday obtained frc(™ ™e William Be veil; secretary, Mias A. Sims:
Master-in-Chambers an order for the ex- trensureri a. f. Macdonald; executive cont
amination of Thomas A. Temple and E. L. mlttee_ R y Bills, Mrs. Vnnderllnde, K. 
Temple, residents of Riverside, California, w DoaQ| B w Hkk» Mise J. Semple, 
and formerly the Montreal promoters of Mlgt M Morrison, Mrs. J. M. Godfrey and 
the plaintiff company. Rev. P. C Parker.

An appeal to the Court of Appeal has 
been filed by the City of Ottawa frohn the Winter in Jamaica,
decision of the Chancellor In the etty s ig probably no winter resort ln

Trustee Hales went over the whole trou- i sult against the Ottawa Electric Company th popular than the beautl-

ssr.:r& r"4;;™'0e,tend 11 °° «w-.*»--* —blame to the former body, and defended | a J?umh,CT, , 8treet , . __and bllzxarda are unheard of. Everyone
the board’s course thruout the difficulty. . The decision appealed from dismis»ca xuowa that Jamaica is an Island, but Its

Trustee Godfrey was decidedly opposed to the action except aa to Bell-street exten- exact location 1» never known until the 
the motion. A great principle was at elon. distance has been traveled,
stake, and he was for taking the case to chancellor Sir John Boyd yesterday off_that is the best way to locate Jamaica tbe highest court ^the laud. | granted Charles F. Webb "m an ^ ^l .uch racelfent Lgrfn, S

Dr. Noble we» sorprisea. injunction restraining the Mckel-loppet ag tve “Admiral ” “Dewey” and "AdmiralB^rs Contain fighting * Ha^U»'w” k»0*0^ I ^rraft’’ •'a'^ weekly, the

about fourteen times as much as what we rr®m ,ne'r Hannltoo works. traveling public disembark at Kingston
were fighting over. This hoard last spring 1 eremptory list for to-day » sittings oi only to regret that the Journey has been 
gave certain Increase» and I am surprised the Divisional Court : Lavell v. Lteegan, t(w a]lort These steamers of the United 
that Mr. Gooderhameiiould ask u* to go to Kidd v. Harris, Morin v. Morin, Fraser v. yrl, x. g-.-,.,, .. .. ,the City Council and tell them we were ; Griffiths. McGnlnens v. McGutnee» re of serrile TT^whlch ^hef Z «
wrong. I ask him if that Is the proper i-„- tx.-i.i- —— mass oi service in wnten they aBe en
tiling to do? If the Judge says we were * ^ «aged, they having been bniit expressly
wrong, then that Is another matter. I ,kr ^mp!or7, ll.*t fcT **'**• _ for this company, tons insuring to the
think the parents pay the teachers’ sal- of Appeal : Moore v. Moore, passenger every possible safety and con-
aries Willingly and gladly. However, let Fall!» t. Gartshore, Doldge t. Royal Temp- TeBjeoce. Au information regarding the 
ns settle this matter now and for all time. lars. above will be rladlv furnlshedbr A. F

Trustee Keeler was for getting a definite . --------- -------------- ------------ Wehrier tti. rifi m.n.’VÜn,..!.,tftlti' .rJudgment on the matter. As ter as the Webster, the company ■ representative, et
costa of taking the case were concerned. Sbe Stoops to Folly N. E. florae- King end YongN-strteeti»
they were, to hi* mind, a trlfilnx matter. Who buys unreliable toilet lotion» which Toronto.
Appeal the case by all means and find out often grow hair Insteed of cleansing tbe
WM PB°rowl 0twï-,teï>"tor,,^amr P»«- „ “f
fought out to the last ditch. grovr hair, and la the beet <kln food ex-

8 Dongles WenlA Not Badge. tant. At drug stores; mailed to »«r *?-
drees on receipt *f 27c by Hutchings Medi
cine Oo., Toronto.

O
T7I LLIOTT HOUSE, CHURCH AND. 
flj Shuter-streets, opposite the Metropoe » 

Itan and St Michael’s Churches. Elevator* 
tnd steam heating. Chnrcb-street car* fro» 
Union Depot. Rate* $2 per day. J. W. ®

CITY NEWS.After talking over the matter for an 
hour, during which Dr. Rosebrugh, ex- 
XV arden Mnssle of the Central Prison and 
Staff Sergeant Archibald of the Salvation 
Army addressed the board, the stock 
reply of: “We will take it into our serious 
consideration” was used once again.

The*report of the Board of Health, re
commending that a bylaw for $60,000 for 
a consumption sanitarium be submitted to 
the people next January, was adopted on 
the condition that the Solicitor’s Depart
ment would report the proceeding legal.

When the recommendation that the 
board advertise for tenders for leasing the 
wharf at the foot of Bay-street caane up, 
Aid. Hubbard registered a strong kick, be
cause tbe wharf had been used free of 
charge by anyone who wanted It during the 
past season. He further complained that 
Brock-street and Dufferin-street wharves 
were badly wrecked every year by boats 
using them free of charge, and the only 
time the Board of Control knew anything 
about it was when they received an appli- 
ratios from the City Commissioner'-' tor 
money to put the wharves ln shape again. 
It was decided that this state of affairs 
was a reflection upon the City Commission
er's manner of looking after things.

Aid. urquhart Introduced a deputation of 
five property owners of McCaul-etreet, who 
wanted a lane between 61 and 65 McCaul- 
street declared a public lane Instead or 
private. Some intricate legal points are 
involved, and the board promised to think 
the matter over.

Cattle Market Conet«Me.
Tonr Is Postponed. A special constable, clothed in a regular

The proposed tour which General Booth constable’s uniform, will be appointed for 
was to have made to the United States duty at the Cattle Market, at $1.80 a day, 
and Canada ha* been postponed indefinite- which is a salary equal to that paid by tne 
ly. He was intending to spend six months Police Commissioners to first year con- 
in the Inspection of the different Sal va- stables.
tlon Army posts, but owing to the Illness Bokinsen Recommended It.
of his eldest daughter, who resides la 
New York, and who was to accompany held a conference with Mr. Christopher 
him, it has been deferred. | Robinson, K.C., In the Mayor's office, bast

For Death of Miss Toner—Gave No 
Slflrnal.

At Millard’s undertaking rooms last 
night Coroner Arthur Jukes Johnson em
panelled a Jury and conducted an investi
gation into the death of Margaret Toner 
of Belleville, who was run down by James 
P. Pinkney, a bicyclist, of 144 Brunswlck- 
avenue, on Wednesday at noon, and who 
died in the General Hospital. The jury, 
after listening to the testimony of Drs. 
Charles O’Reilly and W. H. B. Aiklns, In
spector Stephen, Policeman Wood, Michael 
O’Leary, 28 Norfolk-street, and the bi
cyclist, returned a verdict of accidental 
death, attaching no blame to Pinkney.

Pinkney’s Story.
James Plnkiyy, the bicyclist, said he left 
his place of employment at 11H West 
Richmond-street at 12 o'clock, and rode at 
the rate of about six or eight miles an 
hour up Yonge-street to the corner of 
Agnes-street, where the accident occurred. 
Miss Toner was crossing the street in a 
hurry, and, on looking a fettle to the south, 
she saw witness approaching. She stepped 
back, and as she did so he collided with 
her, knocking her down. Pinkney said he 
gave no warning of his approach because 
he believed he could haive avoided striking 
her had she not stepped back.

H. H. Dewart appeared for the Crown. 
Relatives of tbe deceased came to Toronto 
yesterday and took the remains to Belle
ville for interment.

Oity Office: 74 York Street,
Itorontoo ed Hirst, proprietor.

7 T BOQUOIB HOTEL, TORONTO. CAW.- 
J. centrally situated; corner Kln* *W 

. lork-etreet»; «team-heated; eleçtiie-llrtjsg

xyssz* xunrs &6 en~d ”
Bosom, 20 ebirts In one, •tyllifi, eave» | hem, Prop, 
laundry bill, «ample 25c, catalogue other 
fast seller» free.’ LonU Supply Co. Chi- 
cago.

and agree to SITUATIONS VACANT.

G. A. Of*

"XT$W SOMERSET—COE. CHURCH AX* I 
iN Carlton-streets. Toronto: coerenlent g

(Vt^T£EaRn8d ofsI^SlS^Syf^afe^
Process Co., 12 King St. East. _____ I winchester and Church-street care pass I

— door. William Hopkins, Proprietor.

Something- Must Be Done.
Trustee Gooderham said his reason for 

introducing the motion was that the time 
arrived when something must be done. 

If it were adopted, the board would be 
freed and the onus thrown upon the City 
Council.

had

Michie’s 
West India 
Cocktails

STRAYED. TTOTEL OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO-
---------------------—" . . o vcrqT 1 il la»), Hamilton. Oat. RemedslIM, rue:

“““ " *
Fairbank P.O.

i
Fire days

SITUATIONS TFANTED.r in;
EXPERIENCED iff 1 
■position with tn :C

FT 80 Wellington 1
_______________ _ I

Keen—Stevenson.
A rery pretty snd quiet wedding took 

olace on Wednesday erenlng, when Ml»
Minnie Sterenson was united ln nmrrtage 
to Thomaa W. Keen. The bride looked 
very pretty In an Oxford grey suit, with 
brocaded silk waist, large picture hat. 
carried a beautiful shower bouquet of 
bride's roses, with maidenhair fern. The 
bridesmaid, Miss L. B. Steven» carried 
a large bouquet of bridesmaid roses and 
maidenhair tern. The groom waa sup
ported by hi* brotiier, Mr. W. G. Keen.
After the ceremony the happy couple sat 
down with their relatives and friends to ; 
refreshments snd spent a very enjoyable 
evening. The bride waa the recipient of | 1X>8T.
many pretty and useful present» am®?® I -f-'"08T—A BLACK " AND TAN B0g 
them being a purse of mqnoy from the J J (rom 78 Gleuceetar-etreet, had owner» 
employes of J. H. Dunlop, where she wan, Bame on red collar. Good reward for re

turn.

-\7-DUNO WOMAN.
X nursing, wishes a 

valid : references. Apply
avenue.H Impart agenial warmth 

A to the system and make 

an excellent beverage for 
cold weather.

They have medicinal V 
qualities, too, and are fi 
useful in hclping^^^^ 

to cure a cold.
Price 76c » bottle.

C ITÜATION WANTED—BY^AN ELEC- 
O trldan, six years’ experience. BoxShe
la World

DOMESTICS WANTED.

ENERAL SERVANT OR WORKING V 
middle sged, one from S 

Bred. Apply 407 Huron- I 
by letter. P. a.~Oeod K

Gr housekeeper, 
the country prefe 
street personally, or
wages.

4

A

TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAT 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 
AU druggists refund the money It It fails 
to cure. E. W. Grove's signature Is on 

1357 ! each box; 25c.

MICHIE & CO.,
The members of the Boerd of Control

Win. Merchant*.
■ I King Street West.

Trustee Douglas would like to see the 
Mayer and Board of Control make a mere 136 i held very much 1» esteem.

I *
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Have
You
Seen
«Ye Old Plano»”

IN.

yj

Warerooms Windows,

146 Yonge St.
A Unique 
Spectacle
Recalling Plano Days 
of Over a Century Ago

Everybody Is Curiously 
Examining These 
Relics of

Ancient
Times

THE BELL ORGAN AND PIANO 
CO., LIMITED.
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